Support Rural Water; Sponsor Your Political Action Committee

1616 Rio Grande Street| Austin, Texas 78701
Telephone: (512) 472-8591

Decisions made in Austin and Washington have a dramatic impact on how we do business
in the water and wastewater industry. Each year, the Texas Legislature and U.S. Congress
vote on legislation affecting regulatory issues, funding for rural water programs and other
environmental initiatives. Because of the importance of the political system to our operations,
it is crucial that Texas Rural Water has a voice in the decision-making process.
The Texas Rural Water Political Action Committee (PAC) is an individual-supported PAC
dedicated to supporting elected officials at the state and federal level who are in key positions
and who champion the issues that matter to rural water systems in Texas. By contributing to
the Texas Rural Water PAC, you are making a difference!
The Texas Rural Water PAC offers three levels of sponsorship, which are outlined below.
Sponsors at all three levels will get recognition in TRWA’s magazine, Quench, and will get
special recognition at RuralWaterCon in March. Those who contribute by March 11, 2020
will also be printed in the RuralWaterCon official program.

Gold-level Sponsors (individual contribution of $300 or
more) will receive a TRWA embossed padfolio.

Silver-level Sponsors (individual contribution of
$200 to $299) will receive a TRWA-branded rollup picnic blanket with carrying strap.

Bronze-level Sponsors (individual contribution of $50 to $199)
will receive a TRWA-branded travel portable conversion plug
with 4 USB ports.

Join the Team...Show Your Pride in Texas Rural Water

Please complete the information below and sign the
certification statement.
Enclosed is my contribution to the Texas Rural
Water PAC in the amount of $__________.
Federal law requires us to use the best efforts
to collect and report the name, mailing address,
occupation and name of employer of individuals
whose contributions exceed $200 in a calendar year.

_______________________________________
Full Name
_______________________________________
Mailing Address
_______________________________________
City
_______________________________________
State
Zip
_______________________________________
Occupation
_______________________________________
Employer’s Name
NOTICE: Contributions to the PAC are not deductible
as charitable contributions for federal income
tax purposes. Corporate contributions are
prohibited.
Sponsorship levels are outlined below. Sponsors
at all three levels will get recognition in TRWA’s
magazine, Quench, and will get special recognition
at RuralWaterCon in March. Those who contribute
by March 11, 2020 will also be printed in the
RuralWaterCon official program.
•

Gold Level: An individual contribution of at
least $300 — TRWA embossed padfolio

•

Silver Level: An individual contribution of
$200 to $299 — Roll-up picnic blanket

•

Bronze Level: An individual contribution of
$50 to $199 — Travel portable conversion
plug with 4 USB Ports

JOIN THE TEAM TODAY!
PAC CONTRIBUTION REMITTANCE FORM
With respect to my contribution, I certify that
all of the following statements are true:
 I was informed of my right to contribute without
reprisal. My contribution is not made under any
actual or threatened physical force, threat of job
discrimination or financial reprisal, or as any condition of employment.
 I was informed of eligibility requirements to be a
Texas Rural Water PAC contributor. I understand
that only executive, professional and managerial
employees who are either U.S. citizens or noncitizens admitted to permanent residency may
contribute to the Texas Rural Water PAC. I meet
these requirements.
 I was informed of the political purpose of the
Texas Rural Water PAC.
 I understand that any contribution guidelines are
merely suggestions.
 I understand that I am free to contribute more or
less than the guidelines suggest and the association will not favor or disadvantage me by reason
of the amount of the contribution or the decision
not to contribute.
Signature
Date

Personal checks should be mailed to:
Texas Rural Water PAC
1616 Rio Grande
Austin, TX 78701-1122

 I decline to receive a PAC Sponsorship gift so
more of my contribution will go toward the
support of rural water
Texas Rural Water PAC

